
Seven Years

By Lynn Flewelling

Mike cursed under his breath as the toe of his hiking boot caught on a 
gnarled root half hidden under the thick brown layer of fallen pine 
needles. The roots and rocks that studded the path seemed determined 
to trip him. He could just imagine falling and hitting his head on one of 
the small granite boulders that jutted up among the ferns and moss. If he 
cracked his skull open or broke a bone, he’d be in a bad way; there 
wasn’t cell service this far from town. And who would he call, anyway? 
Who would miss him? And even if there was someone, how would he 
explain this fool’s errand? 

It had taken forever to find the path from the dirt road where he’d left his 
rented car and daylight was beginning to wane above the trees. It was 
steeper and longer than he remembered. Low hanging boughs slapped at 
his face and caught on his backpack. It was still mosquito season and 
they loved the still air under the pines. He’d forgotten that detail, too, 
and his bug spray. 

The forest had gotten thicker and darker in the last seven years. He’d 
come here almost daily, that summer after  he’d graduated from high 
school, and stopped only when he left for college.  He hadn’t been back 
since.

Sweating and bug bitten, he’d just convinced himself that he had  indeed 
taken a wrong turn when he saw daylight ahead and caught the smell of 
the ocean. Stepping from the trees onto the overgrown grassy bank, he 
gazed out over the tiny cove surrounded by ledge and forest. The tide 
was out, leaving a long stretch of clam flats between the water and the 
rocky beach. He dropped his pack on the bank and crunched down to the 
edge of the mud. Picking up a stone, he tossed it out and grinned as the 
buried clams squirted little jets of water up into the air, betraying their 
hiding places. He could have had a mess of littlenecks for supper, if he’d 
brought rubber boots and a clam rake. Maybe later he’d walk out 
barefoot and use his hands to dig, like he had when he was a kid. 

By the time the sun had dropped below the trees, he had his backpacking 
tent pitched on the grass and a can of Dinty Moore bubbling over the 
driftwood campfire. A half moon rose slowly among the stars overhead. 



The tide came in, lapping at the bank. He resisted the damp and 
mosquitoes as long as he could, enjoying the view, then doused the fire 
carefully and zipped himself into his tent. He’d left the fly off so he could 
go to sleep staring up at the stars. The air was so clear here that the 
Milky Way looked like a river of light across the bottomless blackness.

Seven years. Lucky seven, if the stories were true. He hoped to hell they 
were.

#

Lying on the secluded grassy bank above Littleneck Cove that long ago 
summer, a much younger Mike had let the sun and the cool, salt sweet 
summer breeze off the water caress his naked skin. The tide was high, 
lapping gently against the beach stones a few yards from his feet. Hands 
at his sides, cock rigid against his belly, he gave in to memories of his 
cross-country teammates in the showers after a meet—slim, hard 
runner’s bodies, dangling cocks, heavy balls . . .

For four years he’d had to eye the others surreptitiously, never daring to 
reach out to any of them—not in this small-minded coastal town, not 
with his father— no matter how lonely he was. Now graduation had put 
an end to even that pathetic pleasure.  Here he was with a college 
scholarship, a part time job in a bookstore, and the long weeks until he 
went off to Bowdoin stretching out before him. With a sigh, he ran his 
fingers lightly up and down the length of his erection, then closed his fist 
around it and began the hopefully slow climb to release.  

He was almost there when he was startled by the sound of a splash and 
the unmistakable crunch of stones on the beach. Caught in the act, he sat 
up to find a slender guy about his own age standing at the water’s edge, 
watching him with intent, dark brown eyes. He was beautiful, and he was 
as naked as Mike. Water dripped from his shoulder-length dark brown 
hair, down his smooth tanned chest and off his hard little brown nipples, 
down his lean belly and into soft, dark pubic hair. Despite the cold water, 
a long cock hung heavy between his thighs. 

Even in his shock and embarrassment at being caught like this., Mike 
recognized the hungry interest in the other boy’s gaze.  Painfully aware 
of his still-stalwart erection, he stood and resisted the urge to cover 
himself like the shy virgin he actually was. Not sure what to do with his 
hands otherwise, he folded his arms across his chest. This was definitely 
weird, especially with the other guy just looking at him like that, not 
saying anything.



“Who are you?” asked Mike.

The other boy cocked his head slightly, as if considering the question. 
“Logan.” He had a soft, husky voice, with some kind of thick accent Mike 
didn’t recognize. 

Logan took a step closer and held out a graceful, long-fingered hand. 
Without really thinking about it, Mike reached out and took it. The 
moment their fingers touched a powerful thrill ran up his spine, then 
spread out through his whole body when Logan drew him closer and 
kissed him. Not just a peck, either, a real kiss, lingering and long, with a 
brush of tongue across Mike’s lips that made him weak in the knees.  The 
next thing he knew, Logan had his arms around him, pressed up against 
him, erections caught together between their bellies. Arousal swept 
through him like a hot summer wind, and with it came that strange, 
deeper feeling of want. Logan wanted him. Desired him. He’d never been 
desired before. 

Logan caressed him, hands firm and cool against Mike’s skin as he 
stroked his body from hair to waist. Mike raised his hand to explore the 
nape of Logan’s neck beneath his wet hair, the sharp angles of his 
shoulder blades, the knobbed length of his spine. He rested his hands on 
Logan’s narrow hips for a moment, then went for broke and cupped 
those firm, rounded buttocks. Warm skin and hard muscle flexed under 
his fingers as Logan rubbed his cheek against Mike’s. There was no hint 
of stubble; his face was as silky smooth as the rest of him.

“God, you’re so beautiful,” Mike murmured against Logan’s neck. 

The other boy hummed happily, kissing Mike on the eyelids, nose, and 
lips. 

“This has got to be a wet dream,” Mike thought as he opened his mouth 
for the first French kiss of his life. He was asleep on the beach and this 
was the best dream he’d ever had. Logan’s skin was still cold from his 
swim, but his mouth was hot and deliciously salty inside. He drew Mike 
down on the soft warm grass and knelt over him to lick his chest. There 
was something Mike had never imagined. It felt amazing, and he gasped 
as those warm lips and tongue began to tease his left nipple. 

Logan whispered what sounded like “Not yet,” then ran his tongue down 
Mike’s belly to take his shaft down his throat. Mike groaned as sensations 
he hadn’t imagined even his most heated fantasies rolled over him. But 
with the physical feelings came something deeper, a sense of happiness 
that had nothing to do with the sex.  It was as if they’d been doing this 



for years, comfortable with each other’s bodies and needs. Mike came 
hard in Logan’s mouth and the other boy swallowed it and licked his lips, 
smiling down at Mike. 

He lay there, panting, waiting to see what his dream lover would do next. 
It was all happening so fast he felt dizzy. Logan took Mike’s hand and 
wrapped it around the erection jutting up between his tanned thighs, and 
Mike felt another of those electric thrills course through him. Logan 
wasn’t circumcised, and Mike could just see the dark tip of his head, the 
slit oozing clear, thick liquid. Propping himself up one elbow, Mike gave 
it a tentative lick and found it musky and sweet. Logan made a soft 
growling noise and gently thrust his hips forward, rubbing the damp tip 
against Mike’s lips, pleading for more. Mike took it in his mouth and 
massaged the velvety foreskin back with his tongue. Above him, Logan 
gasped and growled again, stroking Mike’s hair. 

Mike was too much of a novice to deep throat him the way Logan had 
him, but he did his best, enjoying the taste and feel and smell of him. By 
the time the other boy came in his mouth, Mike was hard again. Before he 
could decide if he dared swallow, Logan cupped his hand under Mike’s 
chin and whispered, “Spit.” Since it was only a dream, Mike did so without 
embarrassment and watched with growing excitement as Logan rubbed 
some on Mike’s length, then reached between his own legs and worked 
slippery fingers into his ass. 

“You want me to—“ Mike managed. 

Logan got to his knees, turned his back to Mike, and smiled over his 
shoulder as he whispered in that hoarse, sexy voice, “Love me.” 

Trembling a little, Mike knelt behind him and pressed the head of his 
cock against Logan’s opening. It took a little pressure, but it opened for 
him and he carefully began to rock his hips, resisting the urge to thrust. 
From all he’d read, it hurt like a bitch at first. But Logan groaned with 
what sounded like pleasure and pressed back against him, taking him 
balls deep. “Love me.”

Mike gasped and began to thrust. The physical feelings were amazing, 
but he wanted more, wanted to give Logan more. So he urged Logan over 
onto his back so he could kiss him while they made love.  He’d never 
imagined he’d like kissing anyone so much. Logan wrapped long arms 
and legs around him and bit Mike hard on the shoulder as they came 
together. It hurt, but felt good too, especially when Logan began to lap at 
the torn skin. 



Afterwards they lay in each other’s arms on the grass, trying to get their 
breath back. Logan rested his head on Mike’s chest and Mike could feel 
the beating of the other boy’s heart against his side. Logan’s hair was dry 
now. Mike ran his fingers through it. It was wasn’t tangled or sticky from 
the salt water, but soft as his great aunt Mildred’s mink coat. Curious, 
Mike reached down and stroked the hair around Logan’s cock. It was even 
softer. 

Logan chuckled deep in his chest and whispered, “You like that?” 

“I like all of you.” Mike ran his hands over Logan’s chest and sides, 
marveling at how smooth his tanned skin was.  

They made love again, dozed a little in each other’s arms, then woke to 
kiss and caress with lazy ease.  When they touched, it was like they were 
really in love with each other. There was caring in the way Logan’s fingers 
slid across his skin, affection in the way his kissed Mike’s ears, gentle 
passion in the way his pressed against him, as if he couldn’t get close 
enough. 

When Logan licked the curve of teeth marks on Mike’s right shoulder 
where he’d bitten him, Mike gasped at the pleasure/pain sensation of 
rough tongue over  broken skin. “I think you marked me for life.”

“Yes.” Logan licked up Mike’s throat and kissed him again. “Do you 
mind?”

“No, not at all.”

“Do you want me again?”

Mike did, wanted the feeling of being buried deep in Logan’s supple, 
willing body. But it was more than sex. He wanted that feeling of 
connection. He wanted to see the look of pleasure in Logan’s dark eyes as 
their bodies merged and know that it was him who made him look like 
that. He found Logan’s hand as they made love again and held it as they 
came together. Utterly spent, he let the other boy pull him down into his 
arms again, both of them a sticky mess. 

Logan chuckled. “Come into the water with me.”

They stood and walked hand in hand down the beach and into the cold, 
waist deep water. The sun was low now, and the cool air and colder water 
raised goose bumps up Mike’s arms as Logan began to wash him. Mike 
reciprocated and what started as a bath quickly became mores kissing 
and groping.  



“You’re so— wonderful. Where the hell did you come from?” asked Mike.

Logan pointed out to sea. There was no sign of a boat out there. Maybe it 
was behind one of the islands. He ran a thumb under the bite mark and 
whispered, “Can I stay with you? I want to stay.”

“Sure. I can stay until sundown.”

Logan stared intently at him, smile fading. “I want to stay with you.”

“You mean like, come home with me?”

“Yes.” 

Mike couldn’t think of anything he wanted more, but cold reality swept 
over him.

Logan tilted his head again, waiting, looking anxious for the first time.

 “Uh— I don’t think that’s a good idea,” Mike admitted at last. “My dad 
isn’t such a nice guy.“ Mike tried to imagine what his father, no doubt 
already drunk and mean, since it was a Saturday afternoon, would think 
of him bringing Logan back to their crappy trailer. Or what Logan would 
think, seeing their yard full of junk cars and rusting appliances and 
weeds in the flowerbed no one had tended since his mom left three years 
ago. “Do you have somewhere to go?”

“I can’t stay with you?” Logan whispered as a tear crept down his cheek, 
then another.

“I wish you could. I mean, I really want you to!” Mike pulled the weeping 
boy into his arms and held him tight. “But my dad’s a mean drunk and if 
he ever guessed what you and I just did, he’d kill us both. I want you to 
stay, Logan. I really, really do, but it wouldn’t be safe for either of us. But 
I’ll find you a place to sleep. My friend Allie will probably let you stay with 
her, at least tonight. We’ve got to get you some clothes—”

Logan pulled away and shook his head. “I want to stay with you.”  He 
sounded desperate now. “It has to be you. I love you!”

Those three simple words tore Mike’s heart in two. There was no 
question that Logan meant it, and Mike found himself saying, “I love you, 
too. It’s crazy, but I do. And I want you stay, but it’s just not possible. 
Can you go back to your boat and wait until tomorrow? I’ll work 
something out, I promise.”



Logan gave him a bleak look, then walked back to the shallows and 
reached for something under the water. What he pulled up looked like a 
sodden mass of wet fur. It was a seal skin, complete with head and the 
flippers. With a last sad look at Mike, Logan draped it around his 
shoulders and walked deeper into the water. When it reached his waist he 
sank and disappeared. 

He didn’t come up again. 

Mike swam to where he’d gone under and dove down, eyes burning from 
the salt, but there was no sign of Logan. He dove again and again, trying 
to figure out where the current would have taken a body, but there was 
simply no sign of him. Coming up for air, he yelled Logan’s name and 
looked around, expecting to see him swimming across the cove, but 
instead a seal surfaced right beside him and circled him, gazing at him 
with soft, dark brown eyes. Mike reached out and it let him touch its wet, 
cold fur. Then it dove and swam away. Mike watched for it to surface 
again, but it was gone.

He stayed until it was dark, trying to make sense of the afternoon, but 
neither Logan nor the seal returned.

When he got home his dad had smacked him for not being there to make 
dinner and it hurt enough to realize he wasn’t dreaming now. But the 
whole thing with Logan? Had he been nothing more than a wet dream on 
the beach?

He went into the bathroom and locked the door, then, heart pounding, he 
pulled the sleeve of his tee-shirt up and saw at the curve of teeth marks, 
livid and real across his skin.

#

Seven years to the day later, Mike sat on the beach and sipped his instant 
coffee, watching the sun come up and the tide come in. A few gulls and 
sea ducks floated on the calm water near the mouth of the cove, but that 
was it. No seals’ sleek heads breaking the surface, swimming toward him. 
No naked boys, either. Logan would be a man now, wouldn’t he, thought 
Mike. 

He’d had seven years to learn what it meant when a young man turned 
into a seal before his eyes, if that was indeed what had happened. He’d 
gone back to the cove every day that summer, and scanned the 
newspaper for any story about a body being found in the area. Both had 
been fruitless efforts. That last, sad look Logan had given him haunted 



his dreams and regret and guilt gnawed his heart raw. It was only later, in 
a mythology class his junior year at Bowdoin, that he’d discovered the 
name for what Logan was.  His first lover had been a not so mythological 
creature.  A gay selkie named Logan. 

According to myth and Wikipedia, selkies were seductive creatures who 
took off their seal skins to have sex with humans—women, in all the 
stories he could find. He wondered if Logan’s family or clan or whatever 
had kicked him out, the way Mike’s dad had when he came out to him in 
a fit of anger, during his first Christmas break. Was that why he’d been so 
desperate to stay? 

Mike had had lovers since then, but none he could seem to stay with. The 
more he tried to commit to someone, the more often the dreams of 
Logan came back. They always ended with the same way, and he woke 
from them weeping.  So he lived alone, mostly, and studied selkie lore to 
the point that he’d changed his major and now was nearly through a PhD 
program in mythological studies. A lot of what he’d learned was 
contradictory but one fact that seemed consistent was the claim that once 
a selkie had been with a human, they couldn’t come back to them again 
for seven years. So here he was, twenty four years old, at Littleneck Cove, 
waiting for a lost love that couldn’t possibly exist except for the faded 
scar on his right shoulder and the ache of squandered love in his heart. 

#

He ate his breakfast, tried to read, made notes for his dissertation, and 
waited. By noon he was beginning to feel silly and desperate in equal 
measure. It had been mid afternoon, when Logan came to him. Were 
selkies sticklers for time? Or was it the tide? It had been in that day; it 
was coming in now. Beyond the cove, far out across the sparkling water, 
sailboats sported in the wind. Sane people were out there having fun, 
while he sat here, heart pounding, waiting for a selkie to show up. 

A selkie who’d wanted to stay.

As mid afternoon approached he walked the beach and the forest edge, 
calling Logan’s name while he gathered up every stick of firewood he 
could find. With it he built a bonfire and kept it stoked as an act of faith 
and madness.

When the tide was in he spread his sleeping bag on the grass, laid down, 
and tried to coax an erection, as if it were a summoning ritual. His body 
didn’t cooperate, so he just lay there, hand on his limp dick, listening to 
the lapping of the waves. 



The sun set, the air chilled, the mosquitoes found him again. He got 
dressed and sat miserably feeding the fire. Logan was gone because Mike 
had been too chicken shit scared of his father to let him stay.  Or maybe 
the stories were only that and he was crazy. Alone under the cold splash 
of stars, he touched the scar on his shoulder and wept.

#

He fed the fire all night, no longer a vigil but a wake.  At dawn he called 
out to Logan again but the cove was empty as before.

Grief had given way to exhausted numbness overnight. He sat and 
watched the bonfire die, and when he buried the last of the coals, it felt 
like he was burying his own heart. He loaded his gear, shouldered his 
pack and turned without a backward glance to begin the long walk back 
to the car. 

And what now? More doomed relationships? More dreams of loss? What 
was his life going to look like, without the shining, crazy threat of hope 
he’d clung to all these years? His vision blurred and he stumbled over a 
root, losing his balance. He fell awkwardly, banging one knee on an 
exposed rock and scraping his palms.

“Fuck!” He shrugged off the pack and sat there in the middle of the path,  
telling himself he wasn’t crying, that it was just the pain. A breeze stirred 
the boughs overhead, carrying the sounds of surf and morning birdsong. 
He fingered the faded scar like a talisman, mourning the death of a 
dream. 

He sat there for a long time, too disheartended to move. It must have 
been nearly noon when he heard the distant barking of a seal. Mike 
staggered to his feet, grief warring with hope. Logan hadn’t come 
yesterday. This was just a seal, just—

The barking was louder now, closer.

Limping a little, Mike ran back down the path to the water’s edge, 
heedless of rocks and roots. There was a seal out there, heading for 
beach and barking frantically. 

“Logan?” 

The seal plowed through the waves toward him. When it reached the 
water’s edge it threw itself on the beach and suddenly it wasn’t a seal 
anymore, but a naked man gasping on hands and knees, a sodden pelt 
draped over his back.  Mike ran to him and gathered him in his arms. The 



pelt slid off, revealing a smattering of scars and bruises on once perfect 
skin. There was a deep, dished in scar on Logan’s left thigh, with the hint 
of sharp, pointed teeth along the edges—a shark bite.

Mike held him tight, relishing the cold, solid feel of the selkie’s human 
form against his body. 

Logan’s hair was much longer and he’d filled out a little, though he still 
had a lean, swimmer’s body. Water dripped from his hair and chin as he 
looked up and whispered in that husky, soft voice that had haunted Mike 
all these years, “You were leaving.”

“You were late,” Mike replied, his voice none too steady. 

“No. Seven years and a day.”

So much for Wikipedia and myth. Not trusting himself to say anything 
rational, Mike let his body do the explaining. The selkie’s lips and mouth 
were hot and salty as Mike kissed him deeply. Logan wrapped his arms 
around Mike’s waist, clinging to him like he had seven years ago. The 
feeling of connection was as strong as ever, the sense of being loved and 
wanted. 

When Mike pulled back to look into the selkie’s warm brown eyes, 
however, he saw a question there. 

“I want you to stay with me, Logan. Forever.” 

The selkie let out something between a sob and a laugh and clung to 
him. “Forever. Make me yours.”

And this time, Mike knew what to do. He built a new bonfire with the 
remains of the wood pile, and when it was blazing he threw the wet 
sealskin onto it. It sizzled and shriveled, sending up smokeless blue 
flames that stank of burnt fur. Mike held Logan and together they 
watched it burn.

When the last of it crumbled away into the coals, they made love in the 
sunshine and slept, and talked and made love again until the mosquitoes 
drove them into the tent to do it again under the shining star river of the 
Milky Way. 
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